This paper proposes robust speech recognition with Speaker Localization by a Arrayed Microphone (SLAM) to realize hands-free speech interface in noisy avironments. Io order to localize a speaker direction accurately in low SNR conditions, a speaker locslization algorithm based on extracting a pitch harmonics is introduced. To evaluate the performance of the proposed system, speech recognition experiments arc carried out both in computer simulation and real environments. These results show that the proposed system attains the much higher speech recognition performance than that of a single miaophone not only in computer simulation bat also in real environmats.
INTRODUCTION
In real environments, acoustic ambient noise causes severe performance degradation of speech mognizers. One way to solve this problem is to use a hesd-moonted mise phone. However it is seriously troublesome for speakers to be encumbered by microphone equipments. In order to make fidl use of speech interface, it is very important to use a hands-free speech input.
Many techniques have been proposed to realize robust and hands-free speech recognition [1] [2] [3], but most of these techniques strongly depend on noise characteristics. They work Cirectively only under dricted conditions. In recent years, a speech enhancement technique by a microphone array has been studied for speech recognition. A microphone array is compused of multiple microphones which are spatially arranged and the outputs of each microphone have the phase differences according to the position of sound sources. To obtain the enhanced speech signal, this technique principally utilizes these information and fonns the directivity which is sensitive to a speaker direction. Therefore this technique works effectively in .ariously noisy environments.
In case of applying a microphone m a y to speech rccognition, it is extremely important to localize a speaker direction accurately. F&cently, some speech recognition systems using a 
SYSTEM OVERVIEW

Architecture of the SLAM System
A b l d diagram of the SLAM system is shown in Figure  1 . The SLAM system is composed of a speaker localizer, 
Delay-and-sum Beamformer
In this paper, the delay-and-sum beamformer [SI is used as a microphone array signal processing. A principle of the delay-and-sum beamformer is shown in Figure 2 . It is assumed that a plane wave comes from the direction 8 to 
whae c is the sound velocity and i is microphone index. Then the output of the delay-and-sum bcamfonner is given a s follows:
As a result of Eq. (2), a signal comes from the direction 8 is M times as large, while signals come from Merent directions aren't enhanced. Therefore the directivity which is sensitive to the direction 6 is formed.
Speaker Localization Algorithm
An algorithm of the SLAM system is shown in Figure 3 . Figure 3 are desaibed as follows.
The details of (A)(B)(C)(D) in
(A) Frequency analyzer In order to apply the delayand-sum beamformet for broadband signals, the outputs of each microphone an divided into K frequency components. In 
EXPERIMENTS AND RESULTS
To evaluate the performance of the SLAM system, speech recognition experiments are carried out both in computer simulation and real environments. In real environments, the experimental room as shown in Figure 5 is used for recording. The reverberant time in this room ).
Experimental Conditions
5.83m
5 P To evaluate the performance of the SLAM system, Word recognition Accuracy (WA) and Speaker Localization Ac-
number of correct frames = number of total frames whae the number of correct frames means that of frames detected a correct speaker direction within 3 degree difference.
Directivities
The directivities obtained for 6 kHz band-limited Gaussian noise in computer simulation and real environments are shown in Figure 6 . It is found that the SLAM system attains the much higher speech recognition performance than that of a single microphone not only in computer simulation but also in real environments.
CONCLUSION
This paper proposed robust speech recognition with Speaka Localization by a Arrayed Microphone (SLAM) to realize hands-fm speech interface in noisy environments. In order to localize a speaker direction accurately in low S N R conditions, a speaker localization algorithm based on extracting a pitch harmonics was introduced. To improve the perfomance of the proposed system in real environments, it will be dective to compensate the acoustical channel distortion by an adaptive microphone array.
